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Council is pleased to announce that Mr Peter Gray is now chairman of the
Conservation Committee and may be contacted on 0342 87631.

T h e M o a t e d S i t e a t G r a y s w o o d G r e t a T u r n e r
The Moated Site lies about a quarter of a mile north of Grayswood in a small clay
valley with Hurt Hill from which it receives its water supply rising on the west. The
earthworks lie in an area of woodland on the property of Mrs Fedo' uk of nearby South
Park Farm. After a long connexion with the Haslemere Group which tidied up the site
from time to time, Mrs Fedoruk, who for many years has wanted the Moat to be fully
restored, has now entered into a permanent arrangement with the Society for its useand management, on the initial basis of a long lease. She also wished the Surrey
Wildlife Trust to have an interest in the site and discussions are being held on a
shared management programme. As the site falls naturally into two halves, it is
probable that the Society will concentrate on the scheduled area containing the moat
and the Trust will have the care of the adjoining two acres known as Duckhouse Moor.
The Society's aims for the site are to use it for education and training, both for its own
membership and for a wider public. The nearby Haslemere Educational Museum, for
example, is already engaged in an advisory and practical capacity. Visits by other
Societies with related interests will be encouraged.

The photograph is of the larger platform taken spring 1991 by Dr Charles Warner



Little is known at present atx)ut the history of the site but it is essential that information
and explanatory literature should be made available. A start has been made on
documentary research but the writer would be very happy to hear from anyone who
could assist with this.

The moated site which is well presented is, in fact, a pair of conjoined moats. The
westernmost comprises a rectangular platform 22m x 24m surrounded by a ditch
some 11m wide at the top and holding water, the platform having a remarkably crisp
outline. The second smaller moated platform immediately to the east has a ditch of
similar proportions but is less well defined and contains features the function of which
is unclear. It is possible that this second platform is a primary feature and was
originally part of a single larger rectangular island. In general the site appears to
represent a number of phases of activity with the larger moat possibly having fc»een the
subject of regular maintenance. To the north and east of the Moat lay the medieval
deer parks of Witley and Ashurst so that it may represent the site of the keeper's
lodge, moated lodges often associated with fishponds being frequently encountered
as features of medieval deer parks. From the many fragments of tile on the larger
platform it is probable that a building existed here at some time. The present
farmhouse at South Park is nineteenth century. The features remaining on
Duckhouse Moor seem also to have been connected with water management
act iv i t ies.

The above information was taken from a survey carried out in April 1991 by the RCHM
at the request of the Society to assist in the preparation of a management plan for the
site. During the summer magnetometer and resistivity sun/eys of the unscheduled
area were carried out by Dr Tony Clark to ascertain whether this part also contained
features of archaeological interest. The Haslemere Museum Natural History Society
carried out a survey of the flora and fauna on the site.
The site has suffered over the last two or three years from wind damage and from lack
of regular attention so that the first priority is to clear it of fallen timber and to open it
out by selective felling to make apparent the unity of the two islands, with a surround
of light woodland. Secondly, after ascertaining the Medieval levels in the ditches and
after restoring the sluices, to remove the accumulation of silt and weed from the
ditches and to refill them.
The Society entered the project in the competition "Surrey Pride of Place Awards"
organised by Surrey County Council and Toshiba and is pleased to report that it was
awarded a prize of £400. This will be used to provide a shelter on the site for
volunteers and visitors.

It is also proposed to provWe a bridge to the larger platform, on-site car parking
facilities, and improved access along the grass track from South Park Farm to the
moat itself. It is envisaged that this work programme will run through the coming
winter and also the summer months of '92. A first working party met on 20th October
when it was agreed to meet thencefonward on site on Sundays at 10 am at fortnightly
intervals commencing 3rd November. Volunteers wishing to help with this work will be
more than welcome. Please rina Greta Turner on Haslemere (0428) 642692.
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Portable Antiquities Bill• - • • • u t i H i u e a D i l l - ^Andrew A Ayres

acceptable change in the law. The Societv had niWnî t a genuinelyportable antiquities Bill, designed to cover ?w£?aSfi .If' w®", .introduce aor historical importance but, after lengthy discussioISh th .fchaeologicalbeen agreed to limit the scope of the BiH to Sc Museum, it has
silver, bullion, jewellery or other obiects containinn it f ®any container or other object (of any materiSn°treasure trove. However, the SecrK of ?? " proximity to an object of
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The Society's Officers and the ARC are currently exploring ways in which we can
most usefully contribute to the Index and to co-operate with the County to erisure the
greatest effectiveness of the system and thus the influence of the provisions of
P P G 1 6 .

Annual Symposium
The Annual Symposium of the Archaeological Research Committee will take place on
15th February 1992. See enclosed sheet for details.

LECTURES AND SYMPOSIA COMMITTEE
The Committee would like to thank all Local Secretaries and others who have sent
details of their lecture programmes to Mrs Nancy Hawkins, the Society s Lecture
Officer. She now has an up to date list of lectures and speakers from many Iwal
societies, but would still welcome any additions to ensure complete coverage of the
County.
Mrs Hawkins would be pleased to hear from anyone who "̂ ŝ a sî aker on a
specialist archaeological/historical subject. Her address is 103 Westfield Road,
Mayford, Woking. Surrey GU22 9QR (tel: Woking 760084)

L I B R A R Y C O M M I T T E E '
We have discovered a pile of uncut unbound sheets of early Collections. If you are
interested in any of the pre-1917 volumes of the Society's Collections or Index 1-XX
Diease make an appointment to visit the Library to extract the sheets you require. It is
a long, laborious exercise, but feel free to investigate the possibility of acquiring any of
these volumes free of charge. As far as I am able to determine the volumes are in the
20-30 range. Janette White. Assistant Librarian. 0483 32454.

SURREY INDUSTRIAL HISTORY GROUP
Every year the Association for Industrial Archaeology makes an ward, The Dorothea
Award for a noteworthy conservation project. This year it was given for restoration at
Coldharbour Mill in Devon, but SIHG were pleased to receive a certificate of
commendation together with a cheque for £100 for their restoration of the gantry
crane from the statue foundry at Thames Ditton.

Br i ta in 's World War Two Defences Peter Tarplee
On Saturday 2 November SIHG organised a symposium on Britain's World War Two
Defences at the University of Surrey in association with Kent Defence Research
Group, Fortress Study Group and the UK Fortifications Club. About 150 people
attended the all-day meeting and they heard seven talks about the defences built inBritain (for example. 15,000 pillboxes in 3 months in 19̂0), their construc iori, thê^
Durpose and details of what features remain. It was possible from the individual
Îboxes etc to understand how they fitted into the overall defence system at the time.



On the following day 30 or so delegates attended a field trip in the Hankley Common
and Waverley Abbey areas and it is interesting to report that five features of which we
were previously unaware were discovered whilst touring l<nown sites.
SIHG are co-ordinating the recording of pillboxes (and other defence structures) in
Surrey so that the information can be made available to national bodies and to Surrey
County Council for inclusion in the Sites and Monuments Record. More people are
invited to help with this and details were given in Bulletin 258, but if you feel that you
do not wish to get too involved it would be helpful if the Group (Chris Shepheard on
Farnham 710664) were told of any structure which you see on your travels and if it is
not on our records we will an-ange for it to be formally recorded. Do not think that if you
see something we must already know of it, the experience of the field trip indicates
that we may not!

SURREY ROMAN VILLA GROUP
Malcolm Hardy, Roger Little and Walton-on-the-HIII

G r a h a m B l e r t o n
Members of the Surrey Roman Villa Group were saddened to learn recently of the
death of Malcolm Hardy, a member of the Group since 1979 and treasurer from 1985.
In his memory the sum of £50 was collected and donated to The British Heart
Founda t ion .

Malcolm's main interests in Roman Surrey were the Villas at Walton Heath and
Walton-on-the-Hill and in connection with the latter he researched into an unpublished
excavation carried out by R I Little in 1955. He tracked Little down to Cornwall and
from correspondence between them now in my possession I learn that Little, then "an
overly keen 15 year old itching to dig up something — anything — Roman", togetherwith some equally enthusiastic friends, "made an assault on the then partially
exposed villa site" — mundane things like asking pennission didn't occur to them
then, he said.
An earlier excavation, with permission, was directed by A W G Lowther and published
in SyAC 51, 1950, 65-81 and, although Little's enthusiastic actions were perhaps
misguided or even irresponsible he was responsible enough to keep a notebook andin this he reproduced Lowther's plan with the location of his own work superimposed.
He dug two small trenches at the detached circular building (Lowther's Room 14); one
0.5 x 0.45 x 0.3m deep entirely within the room,the other 1.8 x 0.5 x 0.45m deep that
crossed the wall. The report is not worth publishing but, for the benefit of future
excavators should this site ever be re-opened, it is considered that a plan after
Lowther showing the position of Little's trenches should be put on record. Firstly,
however, another attempt will be made to contact Little as the story may not yet be
complete. The whole of the smaller trench and most of the larger trench were
excavated on one day in August, but the larger trench was worked on further during
an afternoon in October. After recording this the notebook ends with the obsen/ation
that, as the evenings were drawing in, "we have decided to leave off excavating until
the spring next year, when we hope to uncover some of the main villa".

N o r t o n T i l e K i l n G r a h a m B i e r t o n
In SyAS Bulletin No 205, September 1985, John Gower, then Chairman of the Surrey
Roman Villa group, appealed for information in connection with the tile kiln found at
Green Man Farm, Horton near Epsom in 1922. The onlv oublished material is a short



note accompanied by a plan and two sections included by R G Goodchild as part of
his report on the tile kiln at Wykehurst Farm, Cranleigh (SyAC 45,1937, 90-92) from
information received from a Mr W J Pickering. John Gower's appeal gave him a lead
that put him in contact with Mr Pickering's grand-daughter. Sadly he was to learn that
all Mr Pickering's notes, etc had been thrown away when she had moved to a smaller
house as nobody had ever taken any interest in the material. This note, therefore, is to
put on record that the trail seems very definitely to have gone cold.

SURREY HEATH ARCHAELOGICAL & HERITAGE
TRUST
The Archaeology Centre at Bagshot was the outright winner of the category "Most
outstanding improvements achieved with limited resource" at the Gulbenkian Awards
fSTMuseums and Ualleries 1991.
This national award follows another recent major award from The Prince's Trust, both
of which will be used to increase the educational resources in the Archaeoloqv
Cent re .

ACCESSIONS TO LOCAL REPOSITORIES
Surrey Record Office (K = Kingston; G = Guildford) have received eighteenth
century plans of Allen's Farm, Burstow, and Breach Hill Heath and Downside
m̂mon, Cobham (K), two large plans of Bury Hill estate. Dorking, 1838 and 1851(K), a plan of the Rookery estate, Westcott, 1894, and one of Kingswood Warren

estate, 1̂ 6. The Governors of Reed's School, Cobham, have deposited records ofthe school from 1815 onwards (K). Parish records have included those of Long Ditton,
orie of the few ancient parishes whose records had not previously been deposited!
following a fire in the church in which the records fortunately escaped with little
damage (K). Records of Ewell transferred from Bourne Hall Museum include parishrecords from the eighteenth century, records of C J L Langlands (1823-89), estate
fu" iiru "I'nutes, 1862-87, of the managing committee ofthe 25th (Epsom) Corps, Surrey Rifle Volunteers, records of Epsom Liberal Club and
account bwks of 1̂ ^ traders (K). St Anne's, Kew, have deposited a ministers' book,
18-19 cents (K). The Record Office has received important additions to records of R C
Shernff author of 'Journey's End' (K), Dennis' works, Guildford (G), the Wey
Nav̂ation (G), and the Ware family of Tilford, including an eighteenth-century copy ofa letter of Philip Doddridge, the nonconformist divine and hymn-writer (G). Trustee
Savings Bank PLC have deposited records of Guildford Provident Society, laterGuildford Savings Bank, from 1816 (G) as part of their policy, agreed with the
Association of County Archivists, to deposit records of constituent banks in local
record offices.

Office have received minutes, accounts and other recordsof Clapham Congregational Church, 1832-1981.

ôugh of Lambeth Archives have received business records of theSou h Metropolitan Cemetery Company, 1834-1950s, records of Lady Margaret Hall
t̂tlement, 1M7-1980S, and the H L Frost collection of photographs of tramways inNowood 19-̂  cent. They have also received files of the former GLC relating to

roads and bridges and containing material from the seventeenth century onwards



NOTES
Bronze Age Settlement evidence at Home Farm, Lâ âir̂  Hayman

Surrey County Archaeological Unit
On 27th August 1991 Greenham Construction Materials Ltd began worl< on a major
new qravel site at Home Farm, Laleliam where extraction is scheduled to take place
over a 14 year period. The large area involved has been divided into fifteeri parts and
it has been agreed that an archaeological evaluation should precede each pnase ot
the operation with detailed excavation to follow if necessary. Between 19th and 23rd
Auqust an evaluation at the Phase 1 division revealed two areas of archaeologiĉ
interest, both producing prehistoric features, and these were formally excavated
between 2nd and 6th September. The work was earned out by staff of the Surrey
County Archaeological Unit and was generously financed by Greenham Construction
Materials Ltd to whom we are most grateful.
Three features of prehistoric date were excavated in area 1. Two of these features
were large pits measuring over 2m in diameter and approximately 1m deep, ̂ th
were duq to a level just below that of the present water table and as this may have
been at a similar level in prehistoric times it seems probable that these features were
dug as water holes — presumably a convenient supply point for people living nearby.
Finds were not frequent from these pits but occasional pieces of pottery, struck tlint
and bone were recovered with the pottery and flintwork suggesting that they are ot
Bronze Age date. A ditch was discovered on the eastern part of the site running in a
NE — SW direction and following a more or less straight course. The feature was
traced for a distance of 22m from a rounded termination at its north eastern end to the
edge of preliminary gravel workings beyond which its fO"''se remains unlwown. Thefew finds collected from the ditch suggest that it is also of ®̂o"2e A£e date and
seems most likely that this feature may have served as a field (or other) boundary.
Area 2 was situated some 65m to the east of area 1 and again revealed interestirig
prehistoric features. Along the eastem side of the excavation area another fieldboundary ditch was discovered and, if continuous with a stretch of ditch found in a tnaltrench further to the south, this feature can be traced over a dist̂ce of38m again following a straight course. This feature produced few finds but theoccasional scraps of prehistoric pottery collected from its f̂  indicate that it is most
probably of Bronze Age date. An elongated pit was excavat̂  to the west of the <̂tchand this produced some of the best finds recovered from either âation area. T̂s
consisted of a small collection of pottery sherds, some flint waste flakes aof finely worked flint tools which may suggest that the feature belongs to the eail̂ r
part of the Bronze Age. Finally, and of considerable interest, four pi s containing largequantities of heavily burnt or cremated bone were excavated. In two câ s thismaterial was densely packed into the base of the pit beneath a soi y upper f"" whî
indicated that it had not been randomly dumped. The Irane collected has yet to ̂examined by a specialist but if it proves to be human these features co"ld only beinterpreted as being unumed burials. No finds were recovered from these features butit is hoped that a radiocarbon date may give an idea of their age in due course.
The two areas excavated lay close to the southem edge of Greenham's Phase 1
division of the Home Farm site. As trial trenches to the north, east and west producedno archaeological information it is possible that further contemporary features and
Dossiblv the nucleus of an associated settlement await discovery to the south within



the Phase 12 division of the extraction prog ' to cleaning or expert
area at a later date. This report has b p offered are thereforeexamination of the materia "̂Jĵ iinary notes such as this. It is hoped that a
Tre gSrĉronrgrwiil be available when a closer examination of the finds has
been made.

Wa...pain«n8mN..13,Ouarr,S.r«.,au,.d..rd ManrBuU,
In May 1987 a workman called in to repair
decoration in a corner of the of about 1570-80. The wall, aboutremoved and was found to ® ̂  The panel on the left and somefive metres in length, is divided >"10 ̂  . . g parchment-colouredparts of the third one bear sty sed ̂  ['he mid-Elizabethanground, the centre one has th 9 hackqround of castle walls and ramparts. Heperiod against a conventionally-treated backgroun̂^̂^ ̂was thought to the rank of gentlemen who were forbidden

S»S'.';"o ?Srrr£r.S,e, ve,se o, a .dac „a«e:

The Central panel before restoration.

O mortall man and wormes meate
remember death shall be thy eynde
Slak not thy tyme nor doe not forgett
thy synfull lyfe for to amendt n y s y i i i u u l y i c

The moralising .one o,
puritanicalIS obllteratSd words which were discernedon%"S.̂arnS hiuse on ,he other side o, the street at the corner
of Castle Street.



estimated as late 16c. It was 'GeorgianisS' me Sri 2̂°"̂when the painting was hidden. At the time of itf was presumably
recommended that it should be again tem̂ ririiJ ̂  discovery English Heritage
reached as to its possible restoration This ®
vety ably carried out by IWrs Ann Ballantyne
opinion,, due to a layer of soot which sh^ w®s, in herrepaired the flaking which had taken olace ore?th« 11° skilfully
®*P°̂ - On the return wall to the left of the oaintî ĥi «?"? it had beenhad been removed, she noticed a little more SS 'fwer skirting boardthe plaster covering this to a height of about three fS Mnm̂ ® ® '■®"iovewas revealed, and, at the toa some Irorel? h!fn»S ?
unfortunately prevents the discovery of the riders nf thff' ® P *"̂ ®that at some time the exploration c2!, be contJî  L jStf !*«to be hoped
ext̂ ds over other walls of the room We are toiri thaf̂  painting, in all probability,c o v e r s ^ ^

Quarry Street preserved in the north wall which runs at right angles to
Dating Old Photographs
i s [ h ^ r f a m i l y h i s t o r y ,

pitfalls so beware of later copies and also the tirSe teSn fnr I ® ®''®
young to old and from fashion Se to
photographed, perhaos when fir«t marriô  iso ated communities. Young peopleclothes but they may well keep these garî ntr- fo'J'̂ 2̂ ^ up-to-datelater or there were always haS S
clothing, hair alters in style and even the backclothsrtfct.̂  ?* '® confined todating. Rnd positively dated pictures like fashion '̂ ®'P '̂ ■thLook at back of carte de visite and attemot to similar clothes,
may be dated by the photographer's adSSL̂^ Thl 2̂  I'ol ® ̂ '''Qctories as theypublished booklets cbmS from thll̂
( ladles finst):- Photos A bnal i r tew Is as lol lows

Clean shaven, a stock round neck and iactets i Men have sideburns butdresses until 5 years, girls wi^k W "®<=ked
m shape.

collars, 3 piece suits. Girls in short full skirts Older SSl̂  1"
tunic, younger in sailor suit ' ^ trousers and long belted



square necks and jabots. Dark co Dockets no turn-ups or crease,waistcoats which are moustacheŝ hildre in ankle strap shoes
influence. Backs of cartes have ® ̂ ith moderately wide brims over1889-Rows of gathering pnncess "® f ® with fur rugs.
fsKSnStacketeŜ ^̂
very short hair. nf a bride in her wedding dress, enormous

iSSSn̂to edS toStcoCS'slŷ̂  of% 20th century. Lace
c o l l a r s a p p e a r . b r o a d b e l t , w i t h

S?Ŝ  popular, short hair and fringe. Men In sloppy looking
jackets and trousers. blouses 3/4 sleeves, jet trimmings, jewellery
r'l?rhtMrp;:̂SB"S',™de o.ds pLed in Germany and
5!Sh"ld1:̂"S,,SL'3,ftCpe...Tĥtook.hisnameln.oM̂
TsîPaSVpaŜ  taltored suits with dlBerent ~«ar and a "pneun»nla blouse"
(open collared and turned down). Nan-owSo rush away and start identifying those piles o< e®-
(From Egham-by-Runnymede Historical Society Newsletter No. 271)
Round-up of Recent Work undertaken by the Department of
Greater London Archaeology
L B K i n g s t o n N i e l s o n

FZfnran"-lua«ondtnr«the«
S!L̂ r'"earrdliUra'lSet*ho,es.%^̂ ^̂  P»s, and
r i i t c h e s .

LB Southwark
J o a n S t r e e t

Ju l ian Bowsher

iTsLiuence of peats and other deposits of prehistoric date has been sampled fore n v i r o n m e n t a l a n a l y s i s . K e n W h i t t a k e r
XL®"evaSn of this site in the vicinity of medieval Walworth manor produced
Dost-medieval remains but no evidence of the manor.



Old Kent Road Service Trenches

an.siX's;
Springall Wharf, Rotherhithe
A short evaluation located remains of a nftct ■ .• u Steve Tuckerexpected that additional archaeological wJS willStindertaKi " '®
LB Wandsworth
Charrington Depot, York RoadAn evaluation has produced orehistorip matoriai Bowsher
brewery which stood on the site were recorded 18th-century
Swandon Way
Mesolithic flint tools and the remains of eariv nr>et i .• u bowsher
discovered ^ post-medieval t imber structure were

PUBLICATIONS

compreheSU°Lvice°o"*'alfaspSof'reSrlŜ
NoHha^n NN6

£6.50 from local bookshops or £7.65 including SaS rŜ  nmr ®oThe Street, Westcott RH4 3NU. ISBN 870912 03?

MISCELLANY

m m m m



The information is on computer (Amstrad PCW8512) and can be accessed on Sin or
5.25in floppy disks.
Copies of the complete Archive Classification and further details are available from
Lady Briscoe, Little Acres, Stoke Poges, Bucks, SL2 4JG (tel: 0753 642394) Price
£2.50 inc p & p., who would also be pleased to hear of any material or private
collection which they have not visited. Complete discretion about the location and
contents of unpublished material is guaranteed.

CONFERENCES ; DAY SCHOOLS : COURSES
The Archaeology of the Early Church: Recent Work in Britain and the East
IVIedlterranean. 9th(4 pm)-10th December. Seminar at Burlington House, £27.50
including reception. Enquiries to the Secretary, Society of Antiquaries, Burlington
House, London W1V OHS.
Medieval Monasteries and their Estates. 13th-15th December. VVeekend course at
Barford, Wanwickshire, arranged by the Dept of Adult Education, University of
Leicester LE1 7RH.

Late Monasticism In England. 18th January 1992. Day school at the Oxford
Department for Continuing Education, Rewley House, Wellington Square, 0X1 2JA.
£22 .30 .

Interpretation of Results of Archaeological Reldwalking. 21st January 1992. Day
school at the Department of Adult Education, University of Leicester, LEI 7RH.
The Tudors in Greenwich. An exhibition at the Greenwich Borough Museum, 232
Plumstead High Street, SE18 1JT until January 1992.
Treasures and Trinkets. An exhibition at the Museum of London of jewellery in
London from pre-Roman times to the 1930s. Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 am to 6.00
pm. Sunday 2-6 pm.
Archaeology and the Landscape. A seminar organised by the Royal Archaeological
Institute in association with the Dept of Continuing Education, Bristol. 3rd-5th April
1992. Lectures include The Somerset Levels, Placenames in Somerset, the Mendips
Landscape, Castles. Churches, the development of a townscape and problems of
conservation. Details on receipt of sae to Assistant Secretary, Royal Archaeological
Institute, do Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House, Piccadilly W1V OHS.
Aspects of Archaeology and History in Rochester. Saturday 11th April 1992.11.00 am - 5.15 pm. Spring Conference organised by the Council for Kentish
Archaeology. Further details to follow.

MEETINGS 1992
1 s t J a n u a r y . „ . , .
"Medieval Epsom". A talk by Jeremy Harte to the Nonsuch Antiquanan Society in St
Mary's Church Hall, London Road, Ewell at 8 pm.
7 t h J a n u a r y . . .
"Coade Stone". A talk by Alison Kelly to the Southwark and Lambeth Archaeological
Society at Hawkestone Hall at 7.30 pm. Light refreshments 7.00 pm.



10th January
"Lightwater — a Romano-British Excavation". A tall< by Geoffrey Cole to the
Richmond Archaeological Society at the Vestry Hall, Paradise Road. Richmond at
8.00 pm.
10th January
"Decoding Past Landscapes". A talk by Judie English to the Holmesdale Natural
History Club at The Museum, 14 Croydon Road, Reigate at 8.15 pm.
16th January
"Mortlake Green School". A talk by Dr Gillian Collins to the Barnes and Mortlake
History Society in the Main Hall at the Sheen Lane Centre at 8.00 pm.
16th January
"Saxon Farnham — the Documentary Evidence". A talk by Tony Merson to the
Famham and District Museum Society in the United Reformed Church Hall, South
Street, Farnham at 7.30 for 7.45 pm.
17th January
"Some Stories from Tracing Family Histories". A talk by John Clark to the
Leatherhead and District LHS. Not "how to do it" but some interesting stories
uncovered during research. The Dixon Hall, Leatherhead Institute 7.30 for 8.00 pm.
20p members; 50p non-members.
18th January
"Admirals of Walton and Weybridge". A lecture by Dr P J Le Fevre to the Walton &
Weybridge LHS in the Weybridge Library Lecture Hall at 3 pm.
21st January
"History of Midhurst". An investigation with slides and documents to be presented by
Dr Andrew Foster to the West Surrey Branch of the Historical Association at the
Friends' Meeting, North Street, Guildford at 7.30 pm.
25th January
"St George's Hospital". A talk to the Merton Historical Society at 2.30 pm.
4th February
"The Museum in Docklands". A talk by Chris Ellemers at the Hawkestone Hall,
Kennington Road at 7.30 pm. Light refreshments at 7.00pm.
6th February
"The Historic Landscape Project". A talk by Steve Dyer to the Spelthorne
Archaeological Field Group in the Devenham Room at the Old Town Hall, Staines at
8.00 pm.
6th February
"Norman Castles: parallels to Famham Castle". A talk by Derek Renn to the Farnham
& Dustrict Museum Society at the United Reformed Church Hall, Famham at &.30 for
7.45 pm.
15th February
Annual Symposium organised by the Archaeologkial Research Committee at
Dorking.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS AND

THOSE WHO HELP IN THE PRODUCTION AND DISPATCH OF THE BULLETIN

Editor: Audrey Monk, Bryony Bank, Beech Hill, HamUedon, Nr Godalming, GU8 4HL
Next Issue: Copy to the Editor required by 29 December 1991 for FebruarylMarch issue.


